
AREADOCKS LOFT RESTAURANT

LUNCH

DINNER



M E N U

H E A LT H Y  S A L A D

A L L E R G E N S  L I S T

LUNCH MENU

AREADOCKS LOFT RESTAURANT

Notify your waiter
for any food intolerances

Clients free WI-FI: Areadocks



LUNCH MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

CREATE YOUR BUSINESS LUNCH

Two savory courses and a dessert
to choose from our menu

35€

 cover charge included
cruditè, single course, coffee and beverages excluded

STARTERS

Garronese Veneta beef tartare, with fried artichoke salad with marjoram, red 
cows Parmiggiano flakes and toasted croutons with herbs (1-12)

Seared squid with vegetable brunoise, marinated pineapple, cashews and coconut 
and lemongrass (4-6-8-9)

Egg cooked at low temperature on “capunzei” stuffed with cabbage leaf, Robiola 
di Roccaverano cream (1-3-7-9)

Canetti raw ham 24 months with our fried pizza with Sardinian tomato, 
stracciatella and fresh basil  (1-7)

16
11

16

14

16

1/2 portion

Our crudités are accompanied by condiments and sauces

5,5

6

5,5

6,5

5,5

5,5

4,5

110
60

30

Gillardeau oyster’s selection (4-14)

Adriatic sea scampi’s selection (2)

Fano shrimps’ selection (2)

Sicily red shrimps’ selection (2)

New Caledonian blue prawns’ selection (2)

Selection of scallops in ceviche (4-14)

Porto Garibaldi mantis shrimps’ selection  (2)

Big raw - 2 persons (2-4-12-14) 
Adriatic scampi, Sicilian prawns, Sicilian red prawns, scallops, Porto Garibaldi cicadas, 
Gilardeau oysters, 2 types of tartare, julienne of Sicilian cuttlefish, fish carpaccio, 
berries and avocado

Royal Syberian Calvisius caviar 10g (1-3-4-7)
with our blinis, yolk and cooked egg white, sour cream and mashed potato

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

1/2 portion



LUNCH MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Saffron club sandwich with grilled roast beef, Apulian stracciatella and balsamic 
radicchio salad (1-3-7-12)

Scottona burger 200 g with artisanal sesame bread, mustard grain mayo, Casera 
cheese, fried egg, patanegra lard and “al comb” fried potatoes (1-3-7-10-11)

Saffron fish paella (2-12-14)

Today’s Pizza

16

24

18

15

SINGLE COURSES

Durum wheat pasta spaghetti with tomato, Evo oil and basil (1-9)

Risotto De Tacchi Slow Food Presidium with asparagus and Robiola 
of Roccaverano (7-9)

Parmesan dumpling with French nutmeg butter and crunchy sage leaves (3-7-9)

Orecchiette with lightly smoked aubergine pesto, burrata cheese and cherry 
tomato confit with seared prawns (1-2-7-9-12)

Pacchero with duck ragout and cardoncelli mushrooms (1-6-9-12)

14

18

18

22

19

FIRST COURSES

Made with our 100% Italian durum wheat dry pasta

20

18

24

22

SECOND COURSES
Tagliata of Venetian Garronese beef with three radicchio salad (6-12)

Roast celeriac baked and glazed with butter, soy and herbs, “homemade” beetroot 
ketchup, toasted Piedmontese hazelnuts, pears marinated in white wine, acacia 
honey and cardamom  (6-10-12)

Roasted Gargano croaker with coconut milk Thai sauce and bean sprouts salad 
and puffed rice (4-6-9-12)

Veal ingot with celeriac puree, snow peas and crispy potato (9-12)

Path of six types of cheeses from Italy and abroad with hot toasted bread 
and jams of our production (1-7-8-9-12)

14

CHEESE

BACK TO   MENU



LUNCH MENU

Origin: Austria
Age: 30 months

The Manzarda is a female bovine that has never given birth with a very marked 
marbling and a covering of yellow fat. It is raised in the mountains of Austria with 
a predominantly grass feed.

Origin: Italy
Age: 18 months

Lean meat with little connective tissue. Being young animals, they do not require 
long aging.

Origin: Finland
Age: 66/96 months

Beef Females with superior marbling. Bred in Finland grass feed (grass only).

MANZARDA AUSTRIACA

FASSONA PIEMONTESE

SASHI FINLANDESE MARMORIERT

costata 8/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 8/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 8,5/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9,5/hg
min. 1,2kg

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

A R E A D O C K S

Cooked strictly on olive wood embers.
It will be a pleasure for our Chef to support you in choosing our meats’ selection

BACK TO   MENU



LUNCH MENU

Origin: Italy
Age 14/18 months

Its meats are lean and tender with a fair amount of pure white fat.

Origin: Irland
Age 18/30 months

Its meats have a good softness given by the maturation and a good proportion 
between fat and fiber.

Origin: Poland
Age 26/80 months

Its meat is very tender and tastes sweet with a good amount of fat.

SCOTTONA DI GARRONESE VENETA

IRISH ANGUS TOMAHAWK - Seconda Classe selection

JUVENCA RIB

rib 7,5/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 8,5/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 7,5/hg
min 500gr

8/hg
min. 900gr

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

A R E A D O C K S

BACK TO   MENU



LUNCH MENU

Sesame bread, American sauce, Angus beef 250 gr, salad, osmosis cucumber (1-3-11-12)

250gr of tasty and succulent mince selected with the meats from our showcase to 
create a patty with unique flavors

Pane al sesamo, American sauce, carne di Angus 250 gr, insalata, cetriolo in 
ormosi, Cheddar cheese (1-3-7-11-12)

CLASSIC BURGER

CHEESE BURGER

26

27

HAMBURGER SPECIAL SELECTION

A R E A D O C K S

BACK TO   MENU



LUNCH MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Unconventional steamed vegetables

Mixed salad

3 radish salad

Potatoes fried in sunflower oil

Grilled vegetables

6 

5 

6 

6

6 

SIDE DISHES

DESSERTS

Panna and S. Pellegrino water - 0.75l

Coffee at the table

Selection of bread and service

3
 
2
 
3

BACK TO   MENU

“Area dessert” from the available desserts

Tiramisù in a jar

Red fruit cheesecake

Seasonal fruit salad

Berries

Our artisanal milk-based ice creams: 
cream (3-7), cremino (7-8)

Our water-based artisanal ice creams: 
almond (8), dark chocolate, pistachio (8), lime, raspberry

6

6

6

5

8

6

6

Draf beer
Heineken  •  small  •  5%
Heineken  •  medium  •  5%

Bottled beer
Heineken Silver cl. 33  •  4%
Ichnusa Not filtered cl. 33  •  5%
Heineken 0.0 cl. 33
Ichnusa Ambra Limpida lager filtered cl. 33  •  5%

3,5
6 

6
6
6 
6



LUNCH MENU BACK TO   MENU

CHOOSE YOUR SALAD - 15€

HEALTHY CONDIMENTS

Buffalo mozzarella, oilseeds, mixed sprouts, scented mixed salad,
orange fillets, radicchio of Treviso DOP

VEGGYE SALAD (7)

Octopus, mango, mix of sprouts, lamb’s lettuce, white celery, vegetables in 
pinzimonio turmeric hummus croutons

ALICANTE SALAD (1-4-9)

Tuna, green olives, julienne fennel, white celery, fresh oregano, vege-
tables in pinzimonio, crunchy sliced Apulian bread

SICILY SALAD (1-4-9)

Prawns, avocado, salad and pecans, orangea

ENERGY SALAD (2-8)

Spinach salad, caciocavallo cheese and sliced coconut, grilled chi-
cken breast, avocado, oilseeds, hummus crusty bread

PROTEIN SALAD (1-7-8)

Low-fat yogurt, Taggiasca olives, capers, parsley, fresh horseradish, 
chopped gherkins, chives

SALSA YOGURT (7)

Hemp seeds, inactive dry yeast, gummase, wheat germ, 
chia seeds, golden flax seeds, oat bran

OMEGA (1-11)

Greek yogurt, small cubes of cucumber, EVO oil, dill, rice vinegar, 
chopped black olives

SALSA TATZIKI (7-12)

Sesame, maldon salt, Hijiki seaweed

GOMASIO DI ALGHE (11)



LUNCH MENU

Dear Customer,
in order to safeguard your security we inform you that:

the dishes administered may contain traces or parts of the raw
materials listed below which are recognized by:

EC REGULATION n. 1169/2011 of 25 October 2011

As substances that could generate allergies to sensitive individuals

1. Cereals containing gluten: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelled, kamut
2. Crustaceans and products based on crustaceans

3. Eggs and egg products
4. Fish and fish products

5. Peanuts and peanut products
6. Soy and soy products

7. Milk and milk-based products (including lactose)
8. Nuts: almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios

9. Celery and celery products
10. Mustard and mustard-based products

11. Seeds and products based on sesame seeds 
 12. Sulfur dioxide and sulphites greater than 10 mg/kg

13. Lupins and products based on lupins
14. Shellfish and shellfish products

For more information ask our dining room staff

BACK TO   MENU



DINNER MENU

M E N U

C O C K TA I L

A L L E R G E N S  L I S T

AREADOCKS LOFT RESTAURANT

Notify your waiter
for any food intolerances

Clients free WI-FI: Areadocks

DINNER MENU



DINNER MENU

TASTING MENU

�e tasting menu must be ordered by all the diners 
at the table, choosing from the various options 
available

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

STARTER
Garronese Veneta beef tartare, with fried artichoke 
salad with marjoram, red cow Parmesan mousse and 
live sprout from CiboCi (12)

FIRST COURSE
De Tacchi rice @presidio Slow Food with spring 
asparagus, poached quail egg, Saint Maure de Turai-
ne mousse with Sarawak pepper and barricade 
grappa gel (3-7-9-12)

SECOND COURSE
Veal ingot cooked at low temperature with warm 
escarole emulsion, rhubarb chutney and roasted 
snap peas (9-12)

DESSERT
Hazelnut symphony, its creamy, its soft mousse with 
a crunchy praline (3-8)

65€  per person,
excluding covered and drinks

MEAT

STARTER
Egg cooked at low temperature on “capunzei” 
stuffed with cabbage leaf, Roccaverano robiola 
cream, parmesan popcorn and prized black truffle 
(1-3-7)

FIRST COURSE
Cheese dumpling with red cow Parmesan, roasted 
cardoncelli mushrooms with herbs, coffee-scented 
balsamic vinegar reduction and toasted almonds 
(3-8-9-12) 

SECOND COURSE
Roast celeriac baked and glazed with soy butter and 
herbs, “homemade” beetroot ketchup, toasted 
Piedmontese hazelnuts, pears marinated in white 
wine, acacia honey and cardamom (6-8-9-10-12)

DESSERT
Soft Amatika milk chocolate mousse, rum sautéed 
pineapple, creamy almond and gluten-free streusel 
with lightly salted cocoa (6-8)

60€  per person,
excluding covered and drinks

VEGETARIAN

 

 

 

STARTER
Seared squid on chickpea hummus with small 
falafels, marinated Greek feta and date salad with 
pequillo pearls (4-7-12)

FIRST COURSE
Pacchero from the ancient Benedetto Cavalieri pasta 
factory, with shellfish stew, baby squid, lobster and 
sea urchin pulp (1-2-4-9-12-14)

SECOND COURSE
Slice of roasted croaker on pak-choy disc in crunchy 
tempura, �ai soup with coconut milk, puffed 
venere rice and bean sprouts (4-6-8-9-12)

DESSERT
Pink grapefruit sphere with kumquat insert in two 
consistencies, almond and lime dacquoise, almond 
streusel, tea and lavender pearls and almond ice 
cream (1-3-8)

70€  per person,
excluding covered and drinks

FISH

  

 

 

 

 

 

BACK TO   MENU

The division of the portions will involve the addition of € 1 for each diner



DINNER MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

STARTERS

Our crudités are accompanied by condiments and sauces

BACK TO   MENU

5,5

6

5,5

6,5

5,5

5,5

4,5

120
65

32

Gillardeau oyster’s selection (4-14)

Adriatic sea scampi’s selection (2)

Fano shrimps’ selection (2)

Sicily red shrimps’ selection (2)

New Caledonian blue prawns’ selection (2)

Selection of scallops in ceviche (4-14)

Porto Garibaldi mantis shrimps’ selection  (2)

Big raw - 2 persons (2-4-14) 
Adriatic scampi, Sicilian prawns, Sicilian red prawns, New Caledonian blue prawns, scallops, 
Porto Garibaldi cicadas, Gilardeau oysters, fish tartare, Caorle cuttlefish carpaccio, berries 
and avocado

Oscietra Calvisius caviar 10g (1-3-4-7)
with our blinis, yolk and cooked egg white, sour cream and mashed potato

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

cad.

1/2 portion

Scallops on the plank with violet potato cream, savory panna cotta with buffalo 
mozzarella and saffron, crunchy glasswort and prosecco air (7-9-12-14)

Seared squid on chickpea hummus with small falafels, marinated Greek feta 
and date salad with pequillo pearls (4-7-12) 

Garronese Veneta beef tartare, with fried artichoke salad with marjoram, red cow 
Parmesan mousse and live sprout from CiboCi (12) 
https://www.cibo-ci.com/ 

Langhirano Canetti raw ham 24 months with our fried pizza with Sardinian tomato, 
Cilento buffalo and Cantabrian anchovies (1-4-7)

Egg cooked at low temperature on “capunzei” stuffed with cabbage leaf, Roccaverano 
robiola cream, parmesan popcorn and prized black truffle (1-3-7)

PataNegra jamon gold selection Obesa PDO, croquetas de Iberico, pan y tomate, fresh 
figs in osmosis of port icing and anchovy sauce (4-12)

24

21

24

24

26

32



DINNER MENU

FIRST COURSES

SECOND COURSES

BACK TO   MENU

Gragnano spaghetti IGP with red prawns carbonara (1-2-4-9)

Cheese dumpling with red cow Parmesan, roasted cardoncelli mushrooms with herbs, 
coffee-scented balsamic vinegar reduction and toasted almonds (3-8-9-12) 

Slow Food @presidio De Tacchi rice with spring asparagus with poached quail egg, 
Saint Maure de Turaine mousse with Sarawak pepper and barricade grappa gel  (3-7-9-12)

Pacchero from the ancient Benedetto Cavalieri pasta factory, with shellfish stew, 
baby squid, lobster and sea urchin pulp (1-2-4-9-12-14)

Homemade cold spaghetti alla chitarra with organic lemon zest butter emulsion, 
chive extract gel, Calvisius Oscietra caviar and wood smoke cedar (1-3-4-9)

23

23

24

27

28

Fish Catch of the day cooked in salt (arrivals from the Adriatic, Tyrrhenian and 
Ionian seas) (4)

Petit rouleau of boned and roasted quail with heart of mushrooms and black 
Madeira truffle, potato millefeuille with herbs, Tremosine cheese mousse and 
parsley root cream (7-9-12) 

Slice of roasted croaker on pak-choi disc in crunchy tempura, Thai soup with 
coconut milk, puffed venere rice and bean sprouts (4-6-8-9-12)

Roast celeriac baked and glazed with soy butter and herbs, “homemade” 
beetroot ketchup, toasted Piedmontese hazelnuts, pears marinated in white 
wine, acacia honey and cardamom (6-8-9-10-12) 

Scottona burger 200gr with artisanal sesame bread, mustard grain mayo, 
Casera cheese, fried egg, patanegra lard and prized black truffle (1-3-7-10-11) 

Dairy beef ingot cooked at low temperature with warm escarole emulsion, 
rhubarb chutney and roasted snap peas (9-12)

8

26
 

28

20

30

26

100g



DINNER MENU

A R E A D O C K S

Cooked strictly on olive wood embers.
It will be a pleasure for our Chef to support you in choosing our meats’ selection

BACK TO   MENU

Origin: Austria
Age: 30 months

The Manzarda is a female bovine that has never given birth with a very marked 
marbling and a covering of yellow fat. It is raised in the mountains of Austria with 
a predominantly grass feed.

Origin: Italy
Age: 18 months

Lean meat with little connective tissue. Being young animals, they do not require 
long aging.

Origin: Finland
Age: 66/96 months

Beef Females with superior marbling. Bred in Finland grass feed (grass only).

MANZARDA AUSTRIACA

FASSONA PIEMONTESE

SASHI FINLANDESE MARMORIERT

costata 8/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 8/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 8,5/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 9,5/hg
min. 1,2kg

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity



DINNER MENU

A R E A D O C K S

BACK TO   MENU

Origin: Italy
Age 14/18 months

Its meats are lean and tender with a fair amount of pure white fat.

Origin: Irland
Age 18/30 months

Its meats have a good softness given by the maturation and a good proportion 
between fat and fiber.

Origin: Poland
Age 26/80 months

Its meat is very tender and tastes sweet with a good amount of fat.

SCOTTONA DI GARRONESE VENETA

IRISH ANGUS TOMAHAWK - Seconda Classe selection

JUVENCA RIB

rib 7,5/hg
min. 800gr

t-bone 8,5/hg
min. 1,2kg

rib 7,5/hg
min 500gr

8/hg
min. 900gr

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity

Dry aging
Moire
Tenderness
Intensity



DINNER MENU

Sesame bread, American sauce, Angus beef 250 gr, salad, osmosis cucumber (1-3-11-12)

250gr of tasty and succulent mince selected with the meats from our showcase to 
create a patty with unique flavors

Pane al sesamo, American sauce, carne di Angus 250 gr, insalata, cetriolo in 
ormosi, Cheddar cheese (1-3-7-11-12)

CLASSIC BURGER

CHEESE BURGER

26

27

HAMBURGER SPECIAL SELECTION

A R E A D O C K S

BACK TO   MENU



DINNER MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Path composed of six italian and abroad types of cheese 
with toasted hot bread and jams of our production (1-7-8-9-12)

Unconventional steamed vegetables

Grilled vegetables

Three radicchio salad (castelfranco, Gorizia rose and capulì)

Baked amandine potatoes

French fries

24

7

6

6

7

7

CHEESE SELECTION

SIDE DISHES

Panna water 0,75 cl

San Pellegrino 0.75 cl

Coffee at the table with small pastries

Selection of bread and service

3

3

2

4

BACK TO   MENU

Draft beers
Heineken  •  small  •  5%
Heineken  •  medium  •  5%

Bottled beers
Heineken Silver cl. 33  •  4%
Ichnusa Not Fitered cl. 33  •  5%
Heineken 0.0 cl. 33
Ichnusa Ambra Limpida lager filtered cl. 33  •  5%

3,5
6 

6
6
6 
6



DINNER MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

OUR CHEESE SELECTION
Areadocks thanks Caseificio Latini of Grumello del Monte (BG) for the selection

BACK TO   MENU

VEZELAY FERMIÉRE
PROVENANCE - France Burgundy 
TYPE OF MILK - Raw goat cheese
PASTE COLOR - Milky white
CRUST COLOR - White with light yellow reflections
TASTE - Sweet, delicately unripe, herbaceous
AGING - 25 day

SOLA
PROVENANCE - Italy Piedmont Cuneo
TYPE OF MILK - Pasteurized vaccine
PASTE COLOR - Creamy white
CRUST COLOR - Light bread colour
TASTE - Rich, delicate with a grassy scent
AGING - Minimum 20 days 

MORBIÉRE
PROVENANCE - France Doubs, Jura
TYPE OF MILK - Raw Vaccine 2 Breeds
PASTE COLOR - Straw yellow
CRUST COLOR - Intense yellow
TASTE - Intense, rich and fat flavour
AGING - Minimum 45 day

COMTÉ AOP 30 M.
PROVENANCE - France Franche Comté
TYPE OF MILK - Raw vaccine
PASTE COLOR - Saffron yellow colour
CRUST COLOR- Yellow tending
TASTE - Herbs and flowers given by
AGING - Minimum 30 months



DINNER MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

BACK TO   MENU

MATURE CHEDDAR
PROVENANCE - England Somerset Cheddar
TYPE OF MILK - Pasteurized vaccine
PASTE COLOR - Light yellow
CRUST COLOR- Dark leather color
TASTE - Intense, sometimes acidic, hints of hazelnuts
AGING - Minimum 6 months

BASAJO
PROVENANCE - Italy Veneto Treviso
TYPE OF MILK - Raw sheep
PASTE COLOR - Off-white marbled
CRUST COLOR- Straw yellow
TASTE - Unique, creamy, sugary flavor given by the raisin grapes
AGING - 6 months



DINNER MENU

The subdivision of portions implies adding € 1 for each diner

Pink grapefruit sphere (vegano, 1-3)
Pink grapefruit sphere with kumquat insert in two consistencies and almond and lime 
dacquoise, almond streusel, tea pearls and lavender.
All accompanied by almond ice cream

Creamy and hazelnut mousse (3-8)
A creamy and soft mousse enclosing a crunchy praline thus creating a hazelnut symphony

Amatika milk chocolate mousse (6-8)
Soft Amatika milk chocolate mousse accompanied by ruhm sautéed pineapple, creamy 
almond and gluten-free lightly salted cocoa stroesel

Raspberry biscuit (1-3-6-7)
Light white chocolate and cinnamon mousse, pomegranate gelee to close a Greek yogurt 
mousse. Accompanied by an amaretti and white chocolate crumble
 
Red fruit cheesecake with raspberry coulis and cassis sauce (3-7)

Tasting of artisan pralines: (1-3-6-7-8-11)
Pistachio (7-8), apricot and tonka bean (6-7), vanilla (6-7), lemon and ginger (6-7), 
banana and pecan nut (6-7-8), ananas, caramel anf thyme (6), chai latte (6-7), 
coffee and dark chocolate (6)

ICE CREAMS AND SORBETS 

Cream (7)
cremino (7)
dark chocolate (6)
Pistachio (water based) (8)
Lime (7)
Raspberries

DESSERT

BACK TO   MENU

9

9

9

9

9

9

6



DINNER MENU

Dear Customer,
in order to safeguard your security we inform you that:

the dishes administered may contain traces or parts of the raw
materials listed below which are recognized by:

EC REGULATION n. 1169/2011 of 25 October 2011

As substances that could generate allergies to sensitive individuals

1. Cereals containing gluten: wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelled, kamut
2. Crustaceans and products based on crustaceans

3. Eggs and egg products
4. Fish and fish products

5. Peanuts and peanut products
6. Soy and soy products

7. Milk and milk-based products (including lactose)
8. Nuts: almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios

9. Celery and celery products
10. Mustard and mustard-based products

11. Seeds and products based on sesame seeds 
 12. Sulfur dioxide and sulphites greater than 10 mg/kg

13. Lupins and products based on lupins
14. Shellfish and shellfish products

For more information ask our dining room staff

BACK TO   MENU



DINNER MENU BACK TO   MENU

COCKTAIL LIST

FRENCH MOSCOW 12 12

Grey Goose Vodka, lime juice,
sugar syrup, Ginger beer

Bitter, vermouth, 
chinotto liqueur, licorice

NORTH STANDARD

12ROOM 205

Bourbon whiskey, lemon juice, 
honey mix

St-Germain, prosecco,
soda, lime, mint

12MEXICAN LOFT

Tequila, mezcal, fake lime,
soda, chili pepper

13

10

Bitter infused with raspberry puree, 
Carpano Antica Formula 

vermouth, Framboise liqueur, bubbles

AMERICAN LADY

ST-GERMAIN HUGO

12

Gin Bombay Sapphire, lemon juice,
sugar syrup, champagne

FRENCH 75

DIFFERENT MOSCOW

NON-ALCOHOLIC

8

Lime, almond syrup, passion fruit 
syrup, Thomas Henry ginger beer

Blackberry soda, 
red fruit syrup, lime

MORE & MORE 8

10

Tequila, lime juice, sugar syrup,
grapefruit soda

PALOMA

KYUSHU (10)

ORIENTAL EXPERIENCE

13

Sake Ozeki Karatamba Honjozo, 
wasabi powder, mediterranean tonic, 

yuzu pearls

Sugar, Japanese Bitters Umami, 
Shinobu Blended whisky

ISHIKAWA 16

10

Bergamot italicus rosolio, Nepeta,
prosecco, lime, cedar

APERITIF IN SALÒ12

Martini Special Reserve Rubino,
Martini bitter Riserva, soda

MARTINI AMERICANO



DINNER MENU

Grey Goose - 10 €
[FR] - 40%

42 Below - 12 €
[NZ] - 40%

Beluga - 12 €
[RU] - 40%

Belvedere Smogory - 12 €
[PL] - 40%

VODKA LIST

GIN LIST

Oslo - 14 €
[NOR] - 45,8%
Herbaceous and balsamic

Panda - 15 €
[BL] - 40%
Fruity, Lychee

Bobbys - 12 €
[NL] - 42%
Herbaceous, Lemongrass

Malfy - 12 €
[IT] - 40%
Citrus

Knut Hansen Dry - 13 €
[DE] - 42%
Dry fresh

Mare - 12 €
[ES] - 42,7%
Herbaceous

Roku - 12 €
[JP] - 43%
Citrus

Sakurao Hamagou - 16 €
[JP] - 47%
Floral

Tanquerray Ten - 12 €
[UK] - 47,3%
Dry

Bombay Sapphire Premiere Cru 
- 13 €
[UK] - 47% - Dry

25K - 15 €
[IT] - 40%
Contains 24 carat gold flakes

Malfy Arancia - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Haymans Old Tom - 12 €
[UK] - 41,4%
Soft and sweet

Malfy Limone - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Monkey 47 - 13 €
[DE] - 47%
Complex

Sipsmith - 12 €
[UK] - 41,6%
Dry

Plymouth Navy - 15 €
[UK] - 57%
Dry

Gin del Professore Madame - 12 €
[IT] - 42,9%
Complex and spicy

Adamus - 13 €
[PT] - 44,4%
Floral, Hibiscus

Bombay Bramble - 12 €
[UK] - 37,5%
Fruity

Hendrick’s - 12 €
[SCO] - 44%
Floral Dry

Malfy Pompelmo - 12 €
[IT] - 41%
Citrus

Nordes - 12 €
[ES] - 40%
Fruity

Sipsmith Vjop - 15 €
[UK] - 57,7%
Dry

Cubical Kiss - 12 €
[ES] - 37,5%
Sweet fruity

Gin del Professore Monsieur - 12 €
[IT] - 43,7%
Spicy

25014 - 12 €
[IT] - 43%
Herbaceous

Gin Arte - 12 €
[IT] - 43,5%
Herbaceous

Caprisius - 15 €
[IT] - 43%
Savory gin

Cubical Mango - 12 €
[ES] - 37,5%
Sweet

GIN TONIC

SAPPHIRE TONIC 10 12

Bombay Sapphire, Organics Tonic Water Malfy, Organics Tonic Water

MALFY TONIC

13MONKEY TONIC

Monkey, Organics Tonic Water Plymouth, Organics Tonic Water

15PLYMOUTH TONIC






